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Nurture Children—Nurture Christians 

Introduction
I.	Several years ago as I was setting out some tomato plants, I thought of Eph. 6:1-4 (ASV).
A. 	Children should be nurtured.
B. 	Nurture is defined as “training, that which nourishes (as a transitive verb) to feed or rear; to foster; to educate, to bring up or train.
C. 	Fathers are not to provoke their children, but rather “nurture them in the chastening and admonition of the Lord.”  
II. 	Nurturing provides not only direction, but also protection.
III. 	Those of us in this audience should be interested in nurturing both children and young Christians.

Body
I.	Children are a gift of the Lord.
A. 	The Psalmist stresses this.  Ps. 127:3-5; 128:1-6.
B. 	Under the Mosaical  law, they were to be taught.  Deut. 6:4-9; 11:18-19; Ps. 78:1-4.
C. 	A general principle is stated in Prov. 22:6.

II. 	Children, like plants, are to be nurtured.
A. 	Plants require concern, tenderness, the right soil, the right moisture, the right food, and protection from “cut worms,” too much sun and other things.
B. 	Children learn all they know from parents, friends, teachers and other elements of the world.
1. 	This places extreme responsibility on parents to train properly.
2. 	The primary learning period is from birth to puberty.
a. 	Most directions for life are probably formed by eight to ten years of age.
b. 	This means that a child will likely be the most moral and spiritual if he has made the correct decisions about moral actions, including sexual relationships, smoking, alcohol, other drugs and if he has determined to be religious when he is a pre-teen.
C. 	Nurturing must be in the “chastening and admonition of the Lord.”  Eph. 6:4.
1. 	The New American Standard Bible uses the terms “discipline and instruction.”
2. 	The discipline must not be overly severe.  Col. 3:21.
a. 	Many children are abused in the name of discipline.
				(1).  When I was a child, I observed a little mentally 					        retarded child, in the first grade, being whipped 					        with a belt by the principal, because the child had 					        marked on his desk.
b. 	God and earthly fathers give discipline.  Heb. 12:4-13.
c. 	The scriptures are for the purpose of discipline.      II Tim. 3:16-17.
D. 	Nurturing must deal with several areas of life.
1. 	Help children learn to enjoy worship.
a. 	The parents and children should experience joy and not frustrations in worship activities.
b. 	Parents must set the proper examples.  Heb. 10:24-25.
2. 	Parents must help their children avoid things which weaken such as:
a. 	Music with lyrics that teach wrong things.
b. 	Videos and movies that show and condone immorality.
c. 	School functions and other activities in the community such as dances which encourage immoral behavior, drinking of alcohol, etc.
d. 	Drug use including nicotine, alcohol, marijuana, aerosol sprays (huffing), lacquers, gasoline, etc.

III. 	Young Christians, just like young children, need special care.
A. 	There must be proper teaching and training.  I Tim. 4:11-16;  II Tim. 2:1-2; 4:1-4.
B. 	There must be protection from false teachers and those that would lead them away from truth.  I John 2:15-17; 4:1; I Cor. 15:33.

Conclusion
I.	Let us as parents and Christians seek to train our children and young Christians in the way that they should go.
II.	We must encourage by word and example.  I Tim. 4:12.
III.	Those around us will have more successful lives if we do our part in this work.
IV.	If you are not a Christian, don’t you think it is time for you to begin this better life and become an encouragement to others to be faithful to God?
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